DANCIN' ON A SATURDAY NIGHT

Words and Music by
BARRY BLUE and
LYNSEY DE PAUL
Arr. Toni SERGO

PIANO-VOCA L

With a solid beat
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Rhythm section continues

A

VOCAL
Hey little girl get your dancin' shoes
Your gold satin jacket and the silver blues
And it'll be all right dancin' on a saturday night
Oh well the

B

juke-box a play-in' like a one man band
It's the only kind of music girl we both understand
We gonna
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be all right dancin' on a saturday night

Well the roller coaster got to make the most And dance, dance, dance the night away

Helter-skelter maybe I can help her dance, dance, dance the night away

(Choir:) Blue jean baby she's the queen of them all She's the only one who makes me wanna

rock and roll Don't have to sky goodnight dancin' on a saturday night

to coda
Rhythm section continue...

\[ \text{CODA} \]

I'm gonna hold her tight    dan-cin' on a   sa-tur-day night

\[ \text{Choir.} \] (Ooh watch her     dan-cin')  (Ooh watch her    dan-cin')

I wanna hold her tight    dan-cin' on a saturday night

\[ \text{Choir.} \] (Ooh watch her     dan-cin')  (Ooh watch her    dan-cin')

Repeat ad. lib. and fade out